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me after seeing the rifles of the gang-
sters that he would have been happ i-
er if the bullets pierced his heart 
instead of destroying democracy. The 
Election Commission was also inform -
ed of the ballot boxes having been 
taken out at an unauthorised place at 
the district headquarters and tam per-
ed with. The evidences supporting 
this were preserved for som e time 
for inspection by the Election Com-
mission but nobody turned up to look 
into the complaint. At one booth, 
Katari, in th is very constituency the 
polling was completed by the gang-
sters of a local MLA by 7.30 A.M. 
when the polling starts and, ultim ate-
ly, a repoll had to be ordered. A lto-
gether, nearly 150 booths w ere cap-
tured  in this Parliam entary Constitu-
ency. In the adjacent Ballia consti-
tuency the situation was s° bad that 
six persons lost their lives as a result 
of shooting and bomb explosion.

Two candidates of the Jehanabad 
and Sitam arhi constituencies were 
arrested °n the polling day because 
they  w ere found terrorising the pol-
ling parties and voters w ith the help 
of unlicensed arms, bombs etc.

In Banka 15 to 20 booths were 
looted by the candidate opposed to the 
Jana ta  Party. Trucks and vehicles 
were seized by the authorities in 
which were found unlicensed arms 
and bombs. One bomb m anufactur-
ed by the supporters of a party  can-
didate exploded and two of the sup-
porters died, one instantly and the 
other in th e hospital.

The other glaring instances are 
Dum Dum and Barrackpore in West 
Bengal, Amethi in U ttar Pradesh and 
m any areas in Kerala. The situation 
in the Ferozpure Constituency of 
Punjab has figured in the press. But 
I will not refer to it as the m atter is 
sub judice. There may be other poc-
kets too.

All in all the malpractices included 
seizure of booths by antisocial gangs 
arm ed with lethal weapons, the a r-

rest Of workers of opponents one or 
two day-s before poll, running away 
w ith the ballot boxes, the discrepan-
cy between the votes polled as per 
records and the votes counted, the 
duplication of ballot papers on a 
large scale, taking out of ballot box-
es at unauthorised places and tam per-
ing with them, and the making of 
m ajor decisions and concession^ to 
various interests by Governments 
which should function m erely as a 
‘caretaker Governm ent’ during the 
elections.

It is necessary that the Govern-
m ent investigate these cases fully 
and take effective steps to prevent 
their recurrence in future.

Parliamentary Proceedings ^ 6 4
(Protection of Publication) Bill

12.45 hrs.

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS 
(PROTECTION OF PUBLICATION) 

BILL

MR. SPEAKER: We will now pro-
ceed w ith Item No. 18.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING vSHRI 
L. K. ADVANI); I ~beg to move:

“That the Bill to protect the pub-
lication of reports of proceedings 
of parliament, be taken into consi-
deration”

At this stage, at the very ou'zet, I 
have just a few rem arks to make. 
During the period of Emergency 
there were three Statutes which 
curbed the freedom of the Press. The 
first one was the prevention of Pub-
lication of Objectional M atter Act; 
the second one was the repeal law 
repealing the publication of parlia-
m entary proceedings immunity law, 
and the third one was the Press 
Council Act which was repealed. The 
first of these laws was repealed in 
this House yeseterday, and today we 
are dealing with the second one. 1 
would think there is no controversy 
whatsoever in this regard. In fact, 
the immunity in respect of coverage
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of parliam entary proceedings was by 
virtue of the law  enacted in 195G, 
which is one of the very few laws 
th a t have been sponsored by non- 
official Members. There are very few 
laws of this nature and the credit of 
sponsoring this law goes to late 
Shri Feroze Gandhi, who was a dis-
tinguished Member of this House. It 
was adopted by the Parliam ent in 
1956. Up to 1976, for a period of 
about tw enty years, I, personally, 
have known of not a single instance 
w here this im munity was in any way 
abused by the members of the Press 
Corps. But a blanket allegation was 
made against them, against the entire 
Press community in the Statem ent of 
Objects and Rea'sons of the Bill that 
was moved by my predecessor Shri 
Vidyacharan Shukla. It was said at 
that time in the statem ent of Objects 
and Reasons:

“But actual experience proved 
that the privilege given by the Act 
was misused frequently and syste-
matically. Many newspapers re- 
ported with impugnity and often 
on the front page and with banner 
headlines such motivated and 
wrong charges levelled in the 
parliament against different persons 
as would have invoked the laws of 
the land. Because of the protec-
tion afforded by this law to the 
press the persona affected were 
deprived of the remedy the coun-
try’s laws promised to vindicate 
their personal honour. The misuse 
of this privilege assumed extraordi-
nary proportions during the last 
three years.

This was the rationale that was offer-
ed to parliam ent when this repeal Bill 
was mooted, which repeal Bill we now 
want to set aside and restore the 
original position. As I said yester-
day. I totally disagree and my Gov-
ernm ent disagrees w ith the entire 
approach tha t if somebody from the 
opposite side makes an allegation 
against us . .

Publication.) Bill
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Turnkur): 

The previous Governm ent also sug-
gested that we should re lax  it because 
it was brought at the tim e of the 
Emergency.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: I think I 
have made my point very clear. So 
far as the Emergency is concerned, 
the Defence of India Rules took coiT' 
plete consideration of w hat the press 
should do and there was no need for 
a Bill of this kind. There was no 
need for a Bill of the kind we re -
pealed yesterday. These two Bills 
were intended to make the Emergency 
provisions a perm anent part of our 
set-up. They were intended to insti-
tutionalise the draconian policies of 
the Executive during the Emergency 
and therefore I feel it imperative. . . .

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: That was 
mr the intention. The security of the 
country and the integrity of the 
country were the most im portant con-
siderations at that time.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: I may point 
out that even the earlier Bill as 
adapted by Parliament (i.e. Feroze 
Gandhi Bill) did not confer any 
blanket and absolute immunity on 
the press. There are limitations even 
on that privilege. We Members of 
Parliam ent in this House enjoy the 
privilege of making statem ents 
without fear of becoming liable for 
criminal and civil proceedings but, at 
the same time, if any statem ent made 
in the House is irresponsible or de-
famatory, the Chair has the right to 
expunge such phrases or to ask the 
Member concerned to w ithdraw  his 
remarks. There are several provi-
sions in the Rules of the House itself 
to act as an effective curb or check 
on any irresponsible and defam atory 
utterances.

Similarly, as I have said, this law 
itself provided, while bestowing im -
m unity on the Press, for so many 
provisos—that the publication must 
be a substantially true  and accurate 
report, th a t the publication must be
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for the public good, etc. I t should 
not be w ith  a view to blackm ailing 
any one or w ith  a view to seeking 
personal vendetta or anything of th a t 
kind. Thirdly, the publication m ust 
not be actuated by malice. These are 
specific phra'ses th a t the Feroze 
G andhi Act provided for and which 
we, while moving this Bill, have put 
fo rth  before you in their original 
form. There has been no change, 
there  has been no departure of any 
kind from  the original Bill.

Therefore, I commend it to the 
House w ith all the emphasis at my 
command, and I hope that, as the Bill 
which was adopted yesterday, this 
B ill also will be adopted unanimously.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to protect the pub-
lication of reports of proceedings of 
Parliam ent, be taken into con-
sideration .0

We have four more Bills. I do not 
know w hether we will be able to 
finish them. Yesterday I prevented 
one or two M embers from  speaking, 
so th a t we could push through that 
Bill. Is Mr. Purnanarayan  Sinha 
present in the House? I would like to 
give him a chance. Yesterday he 
was very unhappy: I could not call 
him. I would like to call him  first.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I come 
from  a place on the India-China 
border, Tezpur which was threatened 
by Chinese aggression as far back as 
1)962. The then Prim e Minister, 
Pandit Jow aharlal Nehru, said on the 
floor of this august House tha t his 
heart w ent out to the people of Assam 
at their hour of peril when on 20th  
November, 1962, Governm ent had to 
evacuate the adm inistration from 
Tezpur. The Local Governm ent 
obeyed, but we refused and we tried 
to keep up the m orale of the people.
I come from tha t area.

(M h D ep u ty-S p E ak er in  th e  C hair).
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I have the honour to say th a t I  
founded a new spaper 15 years ago, 
and I have been editing it—for the 
last 15 years. This is an independent 
paper; it is not affiliated to any politi-
cal party  . . .

AN HON MEMBER: You belong to
a political party.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
Of course, I do belong to the Jana ta  
Party , but I have never made my 
paper a party  organ. It has been an 
independent paper. I have made a 
venture for self-em ploym ent of my 
two graduate sons; I asked them  not 
to go in for a government job but to 
do a business of their own. I had 
started  a small press and a small 
paper and  have been running it for 
the last 15 years.

About 14 months back, I was de-
tained by the Governm ent for pub-
lishing a story about the pompous 
m arriage of a Congressman. It was 
supposed to be an objectionable 
m atter for the party  in power and, 
therefore, I was put behind the bars. 
My sons were in charge of the press 
and were m anaging the paper in my 
absence. Never before have Govern-
m ent given any advertisem ent or 
new sprint quota to this paper. A fter 
14 months of detention, I was re -
leased about the end of January  when 
I contested the election and I have 
been fortunate enough to come to 
this House to put forw ard the diffi-
culties of the people of Assam who 
have been neglected all these 25 or 
30 years. There has been no develop-
m ent in th a t area. We have heard  
another hon. M ember speaking about 
the difficulty in getting drinking 
w ater supply. For everything, for a 
bridge, for a university, for a refinery, 
for a road, for extension of the broad 
gauge railw ay line from Bongaigaon 
to Gauhati, for everything, the 
people of Assam have to organise 
agitations. W ithout agitation, the 
people of Assam have got nothing. 
For the refinery at Gauhati, the 
people of Assam agitated. We were
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'sent to jail for six months for making 
the  demand before the Deputy Com-
missioner’s office. Only thereafter 
'we got a small refinery at Gauhati. 
The bigger one was given to Barauni 
in Bihar. Subsequently, one was 
however, installed at Bongaigaon.

Assam is connected to the rest of 
India by a forty mile corridor over 
the North Bengal area. For a broad 
gauge line, the people of Assam have 
been agitating for the last ten years. 
This is the position there. 1 come 

from such a backward area.

Now, I would tell you w hat hap-
pened about the press. For anything 
that we wanted to publish during the 
emergency, a Sub-Inspector of Police 
would be sitting in the press to censor 
that m aterial. He may be barely a 
m atriculate or who may not have any 
idea of the principles and science of 
censorship and national security, but 
all the same, he was there, i publish 
a story about the fact of a Congress 
M LA hav in g  ce leb ra ted  a pom pous 
m arriage. My idea was to focus the 
attention of the people On the need 
of austerity. The result, however, 
was that I was detained because that 
was considered something objectiona-
ble. There has thus been a lot of 
repression of the press during the 
emergency. There are a few papers 
in our area and there are also a few 
lakhs of readers. We have not been 
able to bring about any development 
in this regard, o n  the top of that, 
there were so many restrictions.

I happened to see a small book 
published by DAVP about the freedom 
of press in India. It has been stated 
in that book that the freedom of press 
is ensured under Article 19 of the 
Constitution of India and that the 
Government have never interfered 
w ith the functioning of the press. Un-
fortunately, i have not brought tha t 
book with me today; I  read it 
yesterday. As we know, during 
Emergency, there were a lot of re - 
trictions on the press, but after the
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elections were announced, the press 
hag enjoyed a little freedom. Thus, 
during emergency, w hatever is con-
tained in Article 19 of the Constitu-
tion, was being violated.

Now, it is very good tha t the Jana ta  
P arty  Governm ent has initiated action 
to repeal all those black laws. W ith 
these words, I support this Bill which 
is intended to restore the . principles 
and objectives of the Feroze Gandhi 
Act.

SHRI J  RAMESHWAR RAO (Mah- 
boobnagar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, I would like to make it clear at 
the outset that I am not opposing 
this Bill. But while protection is given 
for publication of parliam entary p ro -
ceedings, this protection imposes an 
obligation and responsibility on the 
press of correct reporting. There 
should be no suppressio veri and 
suggestio falsi. While the Govern-
m ent should not censor press report-
ing of Parliam ent proceedings, the 
press or press owners should not 
censor or distort what is said by any 
member in the Hou'se. In reporting 
statements made by Members on the 
floor of the House, there should be no 
attempt to tear them out of context or 
deliberately to give a wrong twist or 
interpretation, otherwise it would be 
misusing this privilege.

To give only yesterday’s example,
I was quoted as having said that we 
would support all that the Prim e Min-
ister said in his broadcast. This gives 
a totally wrong impression. W hat I 
said was quite different. I said I 
agreed with what th e  P rim e  M inister 
said adding that there w as nothing 
new he had said.

SHRI L. K ADVANI: Whose re -
port was it?

SHRI J. RAMESHWAR RAO: All 
the papers.

We had all been saying the same 
things even when he was a member 
of the Congress P arty  and Deputy
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Prim e M inister. Only im plem entation 
had been tardy. Now th a t he has 
changed his Congress P a rty  label to 
Jan a ta  P arty  label, I hoped there 
would be im plem entation. F u rth er 
I  did sa y  th a t freedom  of th e  press 
was essential for surival of demo-
cracy. But I also said yellow jou rna-
lism  is a danger to democracy. The 
two do not go together. But the first 
p a rt was reported and the second 
p art omitted.

13 hrs.

I have sat here these ten  days 
hearing the constant abuse of the 
Congress P arty  and my colleagues, 
from Government Benches. I know 
the hon. Members of the form er Op-
position who have been used to  cons-
tantly abusing the Congress m ay  find 
it difficult to adjust themselves to their 
new role of sitting on g o v ernm en t Ben-
ches, b u t it is they w ho h av e  to 
help m aintain the dignity of the 
House. S ure ly , M r. D epu ty  S peaker, 
we should not allow this House to 
degenerate into a House of Abuse. 
They are abusing us to their h eart’s 
content outside this House, and the 
Press is giving enough pulicity to 
this abuse, but let us as least m ain-
tain  the dignity and decorum of this 
House.
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The other day there was a lecture 
by the hon. Prime Minister on ‘non-
violence, Satyagraha and the G andhi- 
an Tradition.’ He is not the only 
heir to the Gandhian Tradition. 
We are also heirs to the Gan-
dhian tradition. My first interest 
in politics—I am sorry to be a 
little  b it autobiographical—was 
roused in 1936, 1937 and 1938 through 
N etaji Subhas Chandra Bose and 
th e  controversy of his second election 
as Congress President and also by 
reading Jaw aharla lji’s autobiography. 
My Baptism  of fire came during the 
1942 m ovem ent under the  inspiration 
of Jayaprakash  Narayan. I consider 
him  as one of the  great naen of this

country. L ater I learn t practical 
political action at the feet of M ahat-
ma Gandhi, and respect for hum an 
values like tolerance, freedom  and 
liberalism working under Jaw ahar- 
la l Nehru. Gandhi became real to me, 
in emotional and practical term s, in 
1967 when I started  organizing agri-
cu ltural labour unions in  my consti-
tuency when all the opposition 
parties, apart from my own Party , 
opposed my work. The only person 
who supported me was Shri Ram 
M anohar Lohia. Shri Ram M anohar 
Lohia published notes about my 
w ork in his journal Mankind .

The purpose of my saying all this 
is to emphasize that no one individu-
al or group in this country can a r-
rogate to him self or them selves the 
attitude of being the sole represen-
tative of the urges and aspirations of 
the people of India or the sole heir 
of any aspect of our complex national 
tradition. We are all heirs to a com-
mon tradition, We all represent the 
people of India.

The hon Members of the Jana ta 
P arty  speak of their mandate. They 
are not yet a party. As of to-day they
are still a coalition of parties. The
Janata Party, I learn, is to be born 
on the 1st of May. I hope it w ill 
imbibe some of the traditions of the 
F irst of May. We too who have been 
elected also have a m andate from the 
people. If the m andate of those who 
occupy the Government benches 
comes from a region we also have a 
m andate from more than one
region, in this large and diverse 
country. As to who has the
real m andate of the people, only his-
tory will tell. But in a democracy 
one accepts the num bers as tha t is 
the only working arrangem ent possi-
ble.

The other day, the members opposite 
objected to m y  colleague, Shri 
Subramaniaan, speaking of differen-
ces in the voting pa tte rn  in  different 
p a rt of the  country. B ut w hen the 
P rim e M inister gave an unasked fo r 
assurance to the south, I suppose w e

7, 1977 (Protection of j z
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are expected to  be dutifully grateful. 
There m ust be some consistency 
somewhere.

So, Mr Deputy Speaker, let not the 
avalanche of abuse continue. I am 
surprised th a t an independent m em -
ber like my friend Mr, Purushottam  
M avalankar—he is not here at the 
moment—has also been infected 
w ith the contagion of abusing us. Let 
him think of his great father and the 
traditions set by him. Let him fhink 
of h is great, fa ther’s illustrious pre-
decessor in office, Shri Vithalbhai 
Patel, and the traditions laid down 
by him. I have great affection for 
Purushottam  and it h u rts me *o find 
fau lt w ith him.

/ We, on this side of the House, have 
promised constructive co-operation 
and responsible functioning. We 
have not done so because we are 
weak or because we are defeated. We 
have dor.e so because we want to 
set an example in functioning like 
a responsible and constructive oppo-
sition. But let me w arn the members 
on the Government benches, please 
do not take us for granted. We can 
give constructive co-operation only 
when there is give and take from the 
Government benches also both in 
policies and programmes. I would 
like to request them not to try  to 
drive us to the wall because we too 
can hit back. Let me also remind 
the members opposite—there are 
many amongst them  who have skele-
tons in their cupboards—while 
Jayaprakash Narayan walks this 
country like a colossus, persons from 
B ihar had to come to term s w ith him 
for their very survival. Am I to 
believe that these actions were pro-
m pted by idealism?

Speaking about the Bill under dis-
cussion, there is just one lacuna. I 
wish to point out. I pointed this out 
to Shri Feroz Gandhi when he first 
introduced his Bill—I can say w hat 
I  like in this House about anyone, 
even a person who is not a m'ember of 
this House—things for which I  m ay 
normally be sued for libel or defama-

tion, if I had said it outside this House 
—what I say in the House can be 
printed and published w ith ifnpunity 
by the press under this Act and the 
person against whom things have 
been said has no remedy except to 
challenge me to come and say th e  
same thing outside the House. In  a 
country like India w here w hat is 
reported in the press is generally 
considered true, especially if it is 
defamatory, great damage would 
have been done. How does Govern-
m ent propose to protect the innocent 
individual against his kind of black-
mail? As I said earlier, I am not 
opposing this Bill. I w ish to conclude 
by requesting the Government to give 
some thought on how best we can 
prevent the misuse of this privilege.

13.08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch  
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok  Sabha  reassembled af ter  
L un ch  at  four minu tes past  Fourteen of 

the Clock.

[M r. D ep u ty  S p eak er in the Chair]

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS 
(PROTECTION OF PUBLICATION) 
BILL—‘Contd.
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
k i l) : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I sup-
port this Bill. The Parliam ent is 
supreme. It is the supreme body of 
th ig country. It can not only define 
but also decide the fate of the na-
tion. The people of this country must 
know what happens in Parliam ent 30 
that they can judge the performance 
of their representative whom they 
have elected to Parliam ent.

The much lauded Bill introduced 
by the late veteran Feroze Gandhi 
had been moulded and the proceed-
ings of th is House had not been p ro-
jected properly to the outside world. 
Now, who were helped in this process? 
It helped the monopoly houses, ex-
ploiters and the m ulti-nationals.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, this House 
has been constantly and all the time 
vigilant to see that such policies ore 
followed as will encourage the public 
sector and restric t the growth of the 
monopolies. Sir, under the cover of 
the present law, which w as introduc-
ed during the Emergency, the mis-
deeds or the offences committed by 
th e monopoly houses could not be 
projected to the outside world a lth -
ough these issues w*ere raised on the 
Floor of this House. As such, these 
monopoly houses could escape from 
the public criticism. I would like to 
adm it that ev*en questions sent to the



Parliament Secretariat m respect ol 
monopoly houses had not been ad-
m itted all the time. I myself faced 
th is difficulty.

Sir, this House had the privilege to 
expose the misdeeds of the monopoly 
houses, for example, M undhra deal. 
The name of Shri H. M. Patel, the 
present Finance Minister had figured 
in  the Chagla Commission report con-
cerning M undhra deal. This House 
had deliberated extensively on the 
M undhra deal. This subject had 
been brought before this House 
by late Shri Feroze Gandhi and many 
M inisters as well as officers—of 
which Mr. Patel is one—were expo-
sed. So, Sir, I would like to submit 
th a t w hatever we say in Parliam ent 
should be known to the people a t 
large and they be given an opportu-
n ity  to decide and make their own 
judgem ent.

In this connection I would also like 
to subm it that during the Em ergen-
cy many officers, might have done cer-
tain things. There should not be any 
w itch-hunting against such officers. 
These officers might have done these 
things under a certain political direc-
tion. You should not hang these offi-
cers for that. They will obey you 
also as they have to obey the politi-
cal authority. If you go on perse-
cuting the officers °n 'every minor 
point then, I think, it will be harmful 
to you also as y °u w iH be demorali-
sing the Administration. Now, take 
the example of 1947. At that time 
We knew the ICS officers were the 
collaborators with the British Raj. 
They had persecuted the freedom 
fighters beyond their capacity. Mr. 
Patel was also one of such ICS offi-
cers. I am not blaming Shri H. M. 
Patel but let him examine Kis own 
old position under British Raj. Later 
on he was associated with Mundhra 
deal.

But le t him make an examination 
as to w hat happened and I hope be-
ing a M inister of the cab ine t rank 
he w ill not agree for a witch-hunting 
of the officers who have done some-
thing during the emergency. It is a
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political decision. Thus I w ill make 
an appeal to the hon. M inister.

In this connection, I m ay also point 
out that on the earlier occasion hon. 
Members on th is side drew  the a tten -
tion of the Government regarding t-Mfe 
railw ay accident. Mr. Madhu D anda- 
vate is a friend of mine, I am not 
blaming him. A fter the accident, we 
found a name in the newspaper, one 
Mr. Balakrishnan. The bro ther of 
another Member of this House, Mr. 
Kadanapalli Ram achandran is Mr. 
Balakrishnan who was expected to 
come by that train. They w ere a 
little panicky because it was shown in 
the list as ‘Balakrishnan Kannanore*. 
Then I rank up Mr. Dandavate’s office. 
The Minister was not available. So 
I talked to his P rivate Secretary who 
was there. I said, “It is a very seri-
ous m atter that the brother of the 
hon. Member, Mr. Balakrishnan ap-
peared in the paper. Do you have 
any inform ation?” The next day, I 
found, to my regret, there was no in-
formation, no addresses of the people 
who were involved in the accident, 
who were killed 0r injured. The Rail-
way Minister must have the facts 
before him when such a serious acci-
dent occurred in the southern part of 
the country and the relatives of the 
people—some of them are from our 
constituency—may ask us about it.
Of course, I know Mr. Madhu Danda- 
vate may be new to the Cabinet. It 
may be his initial ferror, he may cor-
rect it later on. But to my surprise 
the hon. M in is te r ....

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): When 
did the accident occur?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVl: Last week.

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam ): 
Even the hon. Members do not know 
about the accident. 30 people met 
with a very serious accident. It is a 
West Coast Railway accident.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am telling 
the importance of what I am speak-
ing about in the House. I am only 
pointing out this kind of thing be-

1899 (SA K A ) (Protection of j S
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cause I have to bring this to the 
notice of the House. Let the Minis-
ters correct themselves.

Sir, when the earlier accidents oc-
curred Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi, the 
then Railway Minister, knew what 
was happening and he used to rush to 
the House and inform. I am sorry 
my friend Mr. Madhu Dandavate 
could not find time to visit the people 
who were serious in the hospital. Of 
course, they have got a massive man-
date.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Banka): 

This is not very relevant to the sub-
ject. . .

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; I am glad 
that senses came to M r. M adhu 
Limaye. Lastly, I should say there is 
a proverb in M alayalam ; ‘Puthan
achi theru perukum \  That means, 
the new bride cleaning ihe house and 
also the surroundings. This govern-
m ent coming w ith all new proposals 
and all through w ith enthusiasm  an-
nouncing every day, this is all like the 
new bride. But the thing is, they 
have got a massive mandate, yet 
there was rigging of the election. The 
whole purpose of my speaking in the 
House is because they think they get 
a good propaganda. But on rigging 
of election we never spoke of it. We 
accepted the defeat. We have been 
defeated in this p art of the country. 
But we never said as a propaganda 
that there was rigging. (Interruptions)

I have got a paper with me. I am 
prepared to produce that paper. In 
my election I have seen a postal 
ballot sent by a m ilitary officer 
containing an appeal from the 
M arxist Communist p arty 's  can-
didate. I t has been sealed and 
sent and I sent a complaint to the 
Election Commissioner. I have got 
that Communist appeal with me. It 
is printed in red. In my constituency 
I had to ask two polling officers to get 
out. Two ballot papers were given—  
one was the Assembly one and the 
other wag that of Parliament. In my 
constituency 7,000 blank ballot papers 
appeared and in Palghat where we
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captured a seat of veteran leader, Mr. 
Gopalan__

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 

point of order. It should have some 

relevance to the subject he is discus-
sing.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am
saying that this is relevant because 
the whole intention of the govern-
ment was that this forum should 
not be used for political propaganda.

AN HON. MEMBER: What are
you doing?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: You have 
done that; you are doing the same 
thing that is w hat I am saying. In  
this House itself there was a lot of 
criticism. I am not saying that it- 
should be used for political p ropa-
ganda. See the whole history of P a r-
liament. It was welcomed by the 
people; it has been praised by the 
people and it has been useful to the 
people. They speak about Jay ap rs- 
kash Narain. I have nothing personal 
against him. He said that the RSS 
should be banned im mediately after 
the m urder of M ahatma Gandhi.

SHRI GAURI SHANKAR RAI
(G hazipur): On a point of order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker is this relevant 
to the Bill. There must be the remotest 
sense of proportion.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will

take care of that. Most Members are 

not adhering to that principle; it cuts 

both ways.

SHRI S. KUNDU: On a point of
order. You will be pleased to per-
mit me to make a request to the hon. 
Minister Advani that he could move 
an amendment to the Bill that only re-
levant portions of the speech can be 
published... .  (Interruptions).
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order. It is not a point of order.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: When the
hpn. M ember there was speaking he 
was abusing the form er Prim e Minls- 

i te r  Indira Gandhi and the former gov-
ernment. . .( Interruptions) I agree; I 
am  only sorry that J . P . has changed 
his stand on the banning of the RSS; 
he is absolving those people now, who 
are now in the Janata P arty . One of 
the constituents of the Janata Party, 
the Jan Sangh has not expressed any 
reg ret for what haopened in 1948 
namely, the m urder of M ahatma 
Gandhi. J. p. wanted to ban the 
R Ss in 1948; he has changed and he 
is now defending the RSS___(Inter-
ruptions).

v I am saving that this Bill is good 
for the country and people must know 
w hat is happening in the House. I 
welcome the Hon-Minister's attitude 
to this m atter and I congratulate him 
on th a t .

*5r^TR7 srlrarf ( :tT*r?) : s r w  

JTf  fe w  *ft 

far fsrr 3T* w t

% f^TT JfTT o I W %

s n f f w r  wrrer 30

*n?r ^  srr? % 3t t t  3Tf^r«d fbnr

f  ^ t t  *r frr-’TT̂ r i
fsr^RT 3ft fgw P̂FT ^riTK fTPT̂ T CT3T 
| ^  s n f f w  ^l- ?73TcT i m
^  STFT I  s rk  ^HrT Tiff 5TR *TTlt
qifjiff i fn w ^ r  m  rft^TT | — m r
#  eft ^  q fr '̂r r̂r i p -  *r>r 
^ft ij^i <tt  ^nrcr ^t ft

% frnj ^  *mr f  w r  ^frf 3Tcr
^  I  rfr ?TFT fTT |  5fR 'TTfam-
Jrs % w fT  1 1  f<ra% fctfr 7 T rf^ rn tJ

gfsm fft?r ^  qTfaqr*TJ qrr
¥ | ar-T feJTT «TT T^T 'TT I vfrft £

•irirr?-'? w> c i r ^  *ft <iwnr-
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^  p r  ?^)r «rr, 

’F r ^ T r f e T r w r « r r i f a ^ n r r ,  f f w
^  S R T , TTST % !F7T, w  %

»nft siTcfr 11 w s r
^  ^  ?Tff ^  q i-g fo r e

t  I ZX f ?  f^n^T 5HTT
^  5t pt t  i r t  1 1  jf

^ dl i  i ^ r r  anra- %
fsTcnfr ?rRtq;

I  i

f  I W IT ^  |^ 5  CTclHI |

m  T O T  ^  I 7TTR S ffr fw

snrft «ft rfr fir q r 3t jt  ?nr ferrS3
n̂HT «t t , fir q r ferrr r̂raT «rr i

t  “ s n m R r ” q r> < n f^  t r f t e r  g  i 

ft'CT’ f ^ r r  m r  i 
5T5P $  IT TfT I ^  ^  Jf

if fTf^n: |? tt  i f  sr^pft f rf-Jtf t  % ^  
^T T  ^TfHT VT, ^  f̂?TT ^TfrTT «fT

?rf>r i
f i r  cT'PTf irfy+H Id <̂.<11 1^^

«r f f w  % %n ^
?-3rr3Trr nfr  ?r i ^  ?rff ^

w  %  in: t  f  i
fir t?. i q ?rnrrfr 

f f  «T; % r^ r  ? rn rK

feeder 5T  ̂ 5T7 5r, HT̂ W,
JTf ^R -ffT  |  ?
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fRT sr^frr^r rrRnm
%>tt sfTfrr |  f^r ^  Trfa^mrv- 

5iT?t ciTfr ?r?frrr | ,  ^  %
^  ir 3r>rcr I-  ^  i?

?mft |  i sRTfwr it '7r?r «rr 
%  *ffR ^ ? i t  I  %  5rq-sr̂ FT5T jff ^

% c ^ i f t  ?mft, ?  ̂  f?TtT 3Tw rm  3ft
f ^ F ^ n r  * i t  1 1  ^ f t t  s j ^ t t  |  f r  w 'f>
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f ^ F i m  ’R TId 
%  s f t * T  % \ %  t ^ T T

H * f t  ^ f t  >151 ?TT W V  I

f f f ' f T  ¥ T f « r  s p t  ^ ^ f f  %  f * T  ^ R ^ h r t  ^ T T tr  

^  I °Ft^ 't'^d I ^  %  f*T % <lW,
ITRo^Tol^To % <Hlir, ftj^Tfn 
TT^f % WW I?T% fWT f ^ R R  |  I 

f s p  f^TT <N H K |i)U | #  f ^ K  |  I 

5 R T  t  ^ ' S R P T  f u a l K H  ^  ^  e f t  

' S ' l i ’ l  j fY c T  • T j f f  ? T f t  I I t i ^ l  ^ 1 ^ 4  

* t  =t>^l 1%  %  % r  S T ^ T f

f a f a < - d <  f ^ S R  | ,  5 F F T  t  rgm  V[
W if  Hft ftcft ?ft ^TT 'I f t  j0?TT I 3^1% 
f ^ T T T  3 R W T 5 T  M < \ <  ^ T f t  f ,  

<N ;TK|A|«I 'Sft fjF%TR f  I
*■(%  ?t%^<?ft J f  ^ i f T  f t >  r 9=F> H i u  < .i >j | |

T T W ^ T  TFT f a i i f c r c  |  I . . . . JTfT 

% °F̂ T ■'N1 1% v-ntfl F̂T TT3TT ■H I^H 
TFT % W  eTF^F I ,  eft ^
f ^  ^ r  f t  ? ?nn: g f  ^ f t  ft?t
rft *Tf Heft ^>t T^T cir<? ^Tft f.rft I 
STtT tldl °F>t s(r'5 'Tft ftrft eft *If 
rnr^T^ft »Tft 5TRft I

s f t  ^ 5 T  ? T % ^ f t  i r  ^ f t ,  ^ f

;rffs rr* iw r« ft m f  * fa ¥ t srnsrret | ?
S T T T  14 1  %  * 3 W  H « I < - « K  3 ^ %  f , 
ST^gPwd % gTO T'TRR 5PT% f  I
« i i = m «  3f t  f w  w  ' T T f ^ T T i f j  5 r , $ r % T ^ r t  

% WFf ^T^t f  3Tf WRT »Tft f t  W ^ft I 
^ T T T  * 1(5^11* T f  ^ > t  « l i d  f  i | Y <  \ 3 i 't >  

f^ T T T  ? t r  5 T ^ w t  ^ f r  ? r r T  ^ r  3 f 

T F T ^ t  f  I ^ r  ^ V s f  %  f ^ T T  % < i> h + T

?rrsr ? t «ft, v w t  ^ n ^ fw r  ^fr % 
f̂ TTT ?f r  ^$11 «rr

eft ^ F t  5TR ^ff ^ r ^ t  m^TRt
?tff «ft I

^ f M I  t  ^ t  ^ R r n  ^ T

^ t T R T W f  ^ T  w f ^ F T T  ! K T  ' T K . n l

f  f% ^ m q  %  <T«JT ^ TT  P?Mt

jl'iM i *Ft cTRk T *J5THr

»Ift ^ ? f t ,  jfHJri ^>t ^?lf cTPRT, 

|f%JTt 5PT ^ftf f ^ 3 7  ftR ft V m Z  
T f%  ^  Jfft Tt^i H M  I f^T

^ t  | f w r  T f T t  f  t

'jRcfT ^  'Ji«iai TT^f ^ t  Puni ^ T  ^TT% 

^ % ^ R T f ^ t 3 ^ T T f e T T  IC\ O CN
% m  ^  I  ^  £ f $  *TT I ^  cn?^

* m  w m  ^  ^Tcf f , ^ f w

^RT q I F̂RTT
g 5 f t T r ^ T it | |  f̂ i r̂3TT

5 ^  T̂Rf 'Jinai hiH^h ^t^ft 
I Î’ld  I >̂T TT̂ T

^  HI ;T^f T§1 I P i^ ;4 r ^ft 
^  I'M I R̂TT ^  '3TT̂> T cTr̂ C 7̂X̂ 7 ^ 

T O  ^PWT ^ T T  g  I

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): Sir, we heard w ith
interest the speech of Shri V ayalar 
Ravi who has got back his freedo‘/ii ta  
speak, though of course, he was 
talking w ith his tongue in his cheek. 
The only thing he has not explained 
is why he supported so strongly the 
Bill which was brought to commit 
an outrage On parliam entary demo-
cracy in this country. We are glad 
that another atrocity which was com-
m itted against the democratic set-up- 
in this country is being nullified today, 
like the Bill we passed yesterday.
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The previous Government, being 
afraid of exposure of their misdeeds 
and being sensitive to even construc-
tive criticism made in th is House tried  
to create a hiatus between the P arlia-
m ent and the people. They w anted 
to ring down a curtain between the 
people s representatives and. the 
people so that what was done here 
would not reach the people. All the 
cherished principles were repudiated 
w ith a vengeance to consolidate the 
position of an individual and a family. 
All norms of a democratic way of 
life were polluted in tfiis country to



bolster up a make-believe situation to 
justify  their perversion, namely, the 
so-called emergency. They repudiat-
ed Jaw aharla l Nehru when they took 
away the freedom of the press and 
brought forw ard the most Draconian 
preventive detention law in thi3 
country. No wonder they repudiated 
Feroze Gandhi by nullifying his 
greatest contribution towards the 
development of parliam entary demo-
cracy in this country and sustenance 
of the freedom of speech. When the 
Bill was considered in this House in 
1956, the then Law Minister, 
Mr. Pataskar, said:

“I think this ia very good Bill 
w ith a very good objective, i com-
mend the effort of my friend, Shri 
Feroze Gandhi, who has so ably put 
forward the Bill of such an im -
portant nature. I commend this 
to the acceptance of this House and 
I really appreciate the efforts he 
has put into a very right and im -
portant Bill.”

That support which was given to 
Feroze G andhis Bill was withdrawn, 
not surprisingly because the Congress 
of 1976 was much different from r.he 
Congress of 1956. T h ey  had strayed 
from the path of democratic process 
and devalued all norm '3 of democratic 
life in this country. One thing we 
used to hear so m any times during 
the last House was that the Parlia-
ment was supreme. Parliam entary 
supremacy was sought to be made 
clear by the way they were exer-
cising the powers which the people 
had given to them. They justified all 
the Draconian laws on the basis of
the ‘massive mandate* which they
always reminded us during the last 
House, they had received. But how 
they misused the powers which they
had received from the people! This
Parliam ent was made a rubber-stam p 
Parliam ent, I repeat. They came back 
to the House in 1J971 with the slogan 
of ‘garibi hatao\ The first thing they 
removed in 1971 was the personal 
liberty  of this country by passing that
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black law called MISA. The Parlia-
m ent became their hand-m aid. A ll 
sorts of Draconian laws like th e  
Election Law Amendment Act, 42nd ' 
Constitution Amendment, A dditional' 

Emoluments Act, P ress Laws etc* 
were put in the Ninth Schedule, 
knowing that they were unconstitu-
tional and would be struck down if 
challenged before the courts. This 
was all done in the name of m ain-
tain in g parliam entary supremacy in 
this country! Parliam entary supre-
macy according to them  was th e  
supremacy of an individual whose 
election must be upheld at all costs! 
When everything was sought to be 
done in the name of the people, -they 
leally  hoodwinked the people because 
the people were their real target. 
The people lost their freedom and 
liberty. The people’s representatives 
lost their freedom to speak. That 
was the way they gave lip sympathy 
to the concept of parliam entary 
supremacy. Today we have seen the 
Leader of the Opposition who has 
said openly that they will oppose the 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill which 
ha? been introduced in the House 
today. They want to perpetuate their 
illegal rule in different States by 
extending the mandate which the 
people had given them in 1971. From 
five years, they have raised it to six 
years. Now, they are afraid of facing 
the people. Today, they w ant to take 
shelter under that illegal, unconsti-
tutional bill which was bulldozed
through this House taking the ad-
vantage of people like Mr. Vayalar 
Ravi, our good friend, who is now 
talking so much eloquently about the 
freedom of the press and the Feroze 
Gandhi Act. The only thing they
have not explained is that why they
have shown cowardice during that 
period. If they had any sen se  of
loyalty to the C on stitu tio n  and any 
sense of loyalty t 0 the people who 
had elected them, they would have 
opposed that. They had lost their
sense and they had lost their cons-
cience to a person who had acted as 
a political m arauder in this country 
during the last 20 months.

1899 (S A K A ) (Protection of 8S
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[Shri Som nath C hatterjee]

Feroze Gandhi w hile piloting the 
B ill had said th a t the people have a 
righ t to know w hat their chosen 
representatives say and do. The 
people of the country have the m ini-
m um  right to know w hat their rep re-
sentative'.? are doing, w hether they 
are justifying the confidence reposed 
in them , w hether they are putting 
fo rth  before the Governm ent the real 
issues before the country and 
w hether their hopes and aspirations 
are reflected through their represen-
tatives or not. That dialogue was 
stopped and that source of inform a-
tion was dried up by the previous 
Governm ent which have no courage 
to face the people now. They rep u -
diated Jaw aharla l Nehru; to them  
Foroze Gandhi was much lesser a 
man. The public conduct o * every 
p ub’ic man in a m atter of public con-
cern. Therefore, we are accounta-
ble to the people and how do we 
m ake the people know except through 
new spapers and mass media?

One thing ought to be rem em bered 
that the Feroze Gandhi Act did not 
give im munity or unw arranted liberty 
to the press. There has been com-
plete misapprehension when they say 
tha t by this Act the press people are 
getting complete im munity; they are 
getting a free licence to print w h a t -
ever they like, this is absolutely m is-
leading. The statute only extended to 
publishers of parliam entary proceed-
ings a qualified privilege and not an 
absolute privilege. The report must 
be substantially true and publication 
must be for the public good and made 
w ithout malice. To claim im munity a 
report must satisfy all these three 
tests which have been laid in the law. 
But see the anomaly that was creat-
ed. Under Article 105(2) of the 
Constitution what we say in this 
House is our privilege but w hat we 
say, if that is published, is not a pri- * 
vilege. Therefore, what was the neces-
sary corollary of 105(2) of the Consti-
tution, nanely , immunity given to 

Members of the House, was not being

extended in  a practical sense to m ake 
it effective privilege and effective 
im munity.

During the last debate, Shri Shukla, 
guilty of dishonourable conduct tried  
to justify  tha t draconian law, the 
repealing Act by saying: “This Bill is 
m eant to uphold the honour of this 
House and the honour of the Mem-
bers of this House and also the 
honour of the citizens of the country 
by removing unw arranted im -
m unity and privilege given to editors, 
printers, publishers of newspapers 
who can malign you in any m anner 
they like.” Persons guilty of dis-
honourable conduct who had pervert-
ed all notions of honour in this 
country w ere talking of the honour 
of the citizens and honour of the 
Members of thi's House. The im m unity 
was not necessary for the P're3s or 
the Members as such, W hat they 
wanted was an immunity from the 
exposure of the misdeeds of the last 
Governm ent and its Ministers. They 
wanted that those thing should not 
go to the people and reach the people. 
The im munity was sought for cor-
rupt, inefficient and sycophant Min-
isters and the Queen Empress. 
That was the im munity which they 
wanted. They deliberately misled 
and gave a wrong and misleading 
picture to the people of this country 
and bulldozed that black law through 
this House, w ith the active support oc 
friends like Mr. Vayalar Ravi. This 
is a House of the people. We are here 
because of the people. We cannot 
operate in isolation, cut away from 
the people. We are thought to be the 
people’s mouth-piece, w hether Mr. 
Lakkappa likes it or not. By gagging 
the proper publication of the parlia-
m entary  proceeding, the previous 
government really gagged the people 
of this country. The dialogue was 
lost. That is why we feel that the 
present repealing bill which has been 
brought to revive the Feroze G a n d h i  
Act is a very welcome bill. And we 
always knew, we believe and we have 
found that generally, the Press in this



country has behaved w ith responsibi-
lity. Mr. Ravi has not been able to ' 
point out, nor the Members on the 
other side have been able to point 
out, bny act or any publication which 
was protected as a result of the Feroze 
Gandhi Act. The laws of this country 
are sufficient to deal with any erring 
journals or any erring reporter. Cer-
tainly, such draconian laws are not 
necessary to deal with the publication 
of th a t kind. I support the bill. I 
only wish that the support from the 
other side was a sincere one. For the 
time being, they have realized that it 
is necessary to support this repealing 
bill. ^ B u t the performance today of 
the Leader of the Opposition shows 
that they have not changed very 

kmuch. They are out to declare a 
w ar 0n the people .

MR. DEPUTY-SPE AKER: There
is no time allowed for this Bill, I 
suppose we have to finish this Bili to -
day. There are 4 Bills, 2 Resolutions 
and 2 Discussions. 1 do not see how 
we can go through all of them, with 
people going on sending chits that 
they want to speak, i have received 
at least a dozen names, apart 
from tho'se submitted by the Whips. I 
think we can fix a time for this Bill.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH (Gun-
tu r): You can fix any time; we will
cooperate. But we are not sitting 
beyond 6 p.m.

MR. DEPUT Y-SPE AKER: It is up
to the House. Shall we fix a time for 
this bill? We have already spent 40 
minutes on this.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): I think we should 
complete this by 'A p.m.

SHRI SOUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Yesterday we from the Oppo-
sition raised a demand that the bill be 
passed yesterday itself. The Minister 
of information and Broadcasting then 
was particular that the discussion may 
be continued, so that the Opposition 
party can be castigated.
184 LSr-4.
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fiHRi L. K. ADVANI: I said so yes-
terday, because some M embers were 
insisting that they would speak.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now I
feel that with chits coming from  so 
many Members that they would like 
to speak, it will be difficult. I th ink 
we can conclude at 3-30 p.m.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, H I am joining 
in this debate, it is purely to put in 
focus certain im portant aspects con-
cerning parliam entary proceedings. It 
appears there is a f i l in g ,  or there is 
an impression, that conventionally it 
has been a part of the privilege of 
the House of Commons, or of this 
Parliam ent, that the publication of 
whatever has taken place in P arlia-
ment has immunity. 1 would like 
to emphasize for whatever purpose it 
be that that is not the case. If you 
go through the history of the develop-
ment of privilege and the publication 
of parliam entary proceedings, you 
will find that in the initial stages, 
coming up to the beginning of the 20th  
century, the early part of the 20th 
century, the stand of the House of 
Commons has always been that the 
publication of the speeches and the 
proceedings of the House is a breach 
o r privilege, not the non-publication. 
The House of Commons has been re -
peatedly passing resolution forbidding 
the publication and w arning that the 
publication of the proceedings would 
be a breach of privilege. It was only 
in 1909 by an Act of Parliam ent the 
position wa6 changed... (Interruptions) 
What I am saying is a historical fact 
which Shri Advani ig corroborating.
It is only later, finding that this pro-
hibition of the publication of parlia-
m entary proceedings will not be in 
the interest of the public good, may 
be, that the Parliam ent came out with 
an Act, perm itting its publication, 
apart from the further law which pro-
tected such publication. What I am 
saying is. from the parliamentary 
point of view, the Mother of Parlia-
ment has been taking this view for
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several years, may be for reasons ob-
taining at that time, tha t the publica-
tion of proceedings is not a privilege. 
Anyway, that was the old position 
which has no relevance today, when 
the publication is freely allowed, it is 
even televised. So, we have now come 
to th a t particular stage. W hat I am 
saying is the old story. I am only 
saying tha t let us not get away w ith 
the idea that it is an elem entary p rin -
ciple. It is one thing that is good 
and it is another thing w hether it is 
a m atter of privilege. I am only 
saying that it is not a part of the p a r-
liam entary privilege that the proceed-
ing's be published. It m a y  be that 
from  the point of view of the common 
good it m ust be published; may. or 
may not be, opinions can differ.

Now, coming to this Bill, it seeks 
to protect certain things which p re-
viously, had it not been for this Bill, 
would be actionable. Let us see 
w hat exactly is that area w here this 
protection is required. It comes under 
the law of libel, slander and all that, 
it comes under the law of defamation. 
W hat exactly is that category of things 
which need special protection?
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Let us look to the penal law, the 
Penal Code. W hat are the items o* 
defamation? Section 499 is there. 
There are many sections and some ex-
ceptions have also been mentioned. 

For instance, it is not a defamation to 
im pute anything which is true concer-
ning any person, if it be for the pub-
lic good. Now the Bill before us 
says that even if it is not true, w hat-
ever it be, it can have protection only 
if it is for public good; not otherwise. 
Even if you pass this Bill, not any 
publication gets protection; you get 
protection only if it is for public 
good. So, the first exception is that 
it must be true and it must be for pub-
lic good, in which case it is no defa-
mation. The second exception is 
that it is no defamation to express in

good faith any opinion w hatever 
about a public servant, in his conduct 
as a public servant. You can attack 
any public servant. It need not nece-
s sa r ily  be true, it will still not be de-
famatory. For the publication of that 
no special protection is necessary. 
Thirdly, it is not defam ation to ex-
press in good faith any opinion w hat-
ever in the conduct of any person 
touching any public question. There-
fore, so far as a public servant is con-
cerned, you can criticise him and no 
special protection is necessary. i t  is 
not defamatory, even if your criticism 
happens to be untrue. So fa r as a 
non-public servant is concerned, you 
can criticise him on his behaviour 
w ith  respect to public questions. There 
also it is not defamation. It may be ' 
defam atory in the literal sense, but 
not in the legal sense, and no special 
protection is necessary.

Again, according to section 499, you 
can criticise a public judgm ent, it is 
not defamatory.

So, w hat e x a c t ly  is the class of cas-
es which needs special protection? 
This is the point that I want to em -
phasize, to which I w ant to draw  the 
attention of the House.

The class of cases which needs spe-
cial protection is not attack against a 
public servant, is not attack on a poli-
tician on a question of public im port-
ance, but on a person w ho does not 
come under any of these classes, an 
unfortunate fellow against whom you 
may be making some statement. If 
that statem ent is true then also it is 
protected. If it is untrue, then alone 
special protection becomes necessary.

Therefore, the point is; is it to be a 
part of the privilege of this House 
that you attack a private citizen who 
has nothing to do w ith public conduct, 1 
who is not a public servant at all and 
attack him with allegations which are 
untrue, which are proved to be un-
true, and you carry on that attack?
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SHRl S. KUNDU: Who proved it?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Which is
substantially untrue, if it is true, you 
arfe safe, it is not defamatory. If it is 
untrue, then alone it becomes defa-
m atory.

SHRI S. KUNDU: It cannot be.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: If the
attack is against a non-politician, a 
non-public man, if the attack is 
against, a non-Government servant, 
non-public servant, if the attack is 
against a private individual and the 
allegation is not true, then the publi-
cation becomes actionable, coming 
within the definition of section 499. 
That alone needs protection.

The simple question I am putting 
before the House is; is that sort of alle-
gation to be encouraged? I would 
beseech Mr. Advani to point out a 
case other than that which i have 
mentioned for the publication of which 
special protection is necessary. This 
is the only case as far as my inform a-
tion goes.

Therefore, because there is a P arlia-
m ent here, because we have immunity 
here, you can make an attack, nobody 
stands in the way, and that can go 
into the publication of this Parliam ent, 
but if it goes in t0 the newspapers, 
w hat is the protection of that indivi-
dual? That individual has absolutely 
no protection, there is no action which 
he can  take. Is that the state of 
affairs to be permitted? Is that to be 
encouraged? Is that contributory to 
the common weal? That is the simple 
question that I am putting forward.
I am inviting your attention to rule- 
353 of our Rules of Procedure.

“No allegation of a defamatory or 
incrim inatory nature shall be made 
by a member against any person 
unless the member has given pre-
vious intimation to the Speaker and 
also to the Minister concerned so 
that the Minister may be able to 
m ake an investigation into the m at-
te r for the purpose of a reply.”
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In my experience, and I hope I ' 
will be sustained by the o ther Mem-
bers of this House this provision is 
as good as dead. If you want to
make an attack against a non-entity  
who does not come under the catego-
ries I have mentioned, the rule says 
that you should give notice to the 
Speaker and the M inister concerned 
about the allegation that you are go-
ing to make about that non-entity. 
What is the investigation that the 
M inister is going to make, how is lie 
interested in replying to it, how is 
the individual to be protected? The 
only protection is the Petitions Com-
mittee. The Committee investigates, 
the thing is filed, nobody cares to 
publish it because it is after a year 
or so, and no further proceedings are 
available to us. When we Pas? this 
Bill, I want to urge the feelings of a 
large num ber of people who may 
come in for malignment. We are 542 
Members here. How many of us 
are indulging in that sort of thing?
I can point out one or two; not more 
than that, who are specialising in this 
sort of blackmail and you w ant to 
give him protection. You are not 
concerned about the common man, 
the public man, the public concern 
maligned on the Floor of this House 
and that malignment campaign getting 
round with the result that that man is 
‘m urdered’ in the public. What I 
wish to emphasise is that you pass 
this Bill in all good faith, but I do 
not understand what public interest 
is served.
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You should take care about other 
cases also. You should think of cer-
tain provisions to protect the other 
persons also, and if necessary, the 
Rules of Procedure may be amended. 
If a petition comes before the Com-
mittee on Petitions, that m atter may 
be published and that may get m uch  
publication than the previous one. 
Let us protect the common man and 
the simple man of this country who 
is now being brought under malign-
ment campaign for no fault of his 
own. For another purpose, prima
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facie, there isi nothing objectionable 
thing about this Bill. But, according 
to me, this is a m ischief that can 
creep in against him behind the cover 
for which some protective measures 
are called for.
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SH R I C. K. O H A N D R A P PA N
(C an n a n o rc ) : I rise  to  su p p o rt th is
Kill. Im m e d ia te ly  a f te r  E m e rg e n cy  
w as d ec la red , the  G o v ern m en t had  
b ro u g h t fo rw ard  tw o  obnox ious Bills. 
O ne w as th e  rep ea l of th e  F eroze  
G an d h i Act and  th e  o th e r  w as th e  
P re v e n tio n  of p u b lica tio n  of O b jec-
tio n a b le  M a tte r  Act. A t th a t tim e also 
we m ade  it c lea r th a t ou r P a r ty  w as 
opposed to th is m e asu re  and  w e m ade  
it c lea r because of th e  very  fac t th a t 
in a dem ocracy  th e  fu n c tio n in g  of 
P a r lia m e n t should  not be k ep t a se c re t 
from  th e  people. T he peop le  shou ld  
com e to know  w h at is h a p p e n in g  in  
P a r lia m e n t and  th e  P re ss  shou ld  be 
i'b le  to rep o rt w ith o u t fea r w h a t a re  
th e  dem ands voiced by th e  re p re se n -
ta tiv e s  of th e  people in  P a r lia m e n t. 
W e feel that th is  A ct p re v e n te d  th e  
P ress  from  d isch arg in g  its re sp o n s ib i-
lity .

Now, it w as s ta te d  by m y Hon. 
frien d  S h ri S tep h en  th a t  even  in th e  
B ritish  P a rlia m e n t, in th e  an c ie n t days, 
re p o r tin g  of P a r lia m e n ta ry  p ro ce ed -
ings w as considered  to  be a m a tte r  of 
b reach  of privilege. In those days 
p e rh a p s  dem ocracy  as w e u n d e rs ta n d  
it to d ay  w as no t ex is tin g . T oday, if 
the  rep re se n ta tiv e s  of th e  peop le  w ho 
are  elected to  P a r lia m e n t com e h ere  
and  m isbehave , th e n  I am  su re  th a t  
th e  g re a te s t g u a ra n te e  is th a t  th e  
peop le  w ill n o t e lec t th e m  ag a in  b ill
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send them  back to Parliam ent. So, if 
the representatives of the people are 
unw orthy of becoming representatives 
of the people, th a t fact should also be 
reported to the people—th at there are 
certain  M embers 'behaving in a m an-
ner which is not w orthy of the posi-
tion they are enjoying.

While supporting this Bill I would 
like to  m ake one thing clear, that in 
a democratic system  it is absolutely 
essential tha t the people should know 
what is happening in the Parliam ent 
and the Press should be able to con-
vey this inform ation to the people. 
That was prevented when the former 
Governm ent repealed the Feroze 
Gandhi Act. Today, I m ust say that 
if the Congress is forced to sit in the 
Opposition, one of the greatest contri-
butory factors is these two Bills: be-
cause, in the name of protecting the 
dignity of Parliam ent and in the name 
of protecting the dignity of Members 
of Parliam ent, what was done was to 
keep the country in darkness as to 
w hat was happening in the P arlia -
ment. This was not a thing which 
was expected when Emergency was 
declared. While misusing the powers 
bestowed under the Emergency, with 
a kind of arrogans, they tried  to a r-
rogate themselves to a position of 
being protected from everything. The 
people rejected this and that rejection 
should come as a lesson to those who 
are in power and those who are in the 
Opposition. In this country our people 
are m ature enough to understand how 
the Parliam ent should function in a 
democratic set-up and what should be 
the responsibility of the Members of 
Parliam ent. This Bill, in my opinion 
offers a proper balance so that the re-
presentatives of the people who come 
to this House will speak freely w hat-
ever opinions they would like to voice 
in this Parliam ent on behalf of the 
people while the Press will be free 
crom fear in reporting it. That is the 
greatest contribution of this Bill. The 
press will be free from fear to report 

back to the  people that this is w hat
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their representatives are doing in P a r-
liament.

Mr. Stephen was saying tha t there 
are other laws by which the freedom  
of the press could be protected. They 
are not enough. In a democracy, if 
the press has to report and then all 
the time they have to keep themselves 
under fear w hether there will be a 
defam ation case, I do not think that 
the press will be able to discharge its 
duties. This was exactly the argu-
m ent the Member was advancing 
when the Bill was introduced during 
Emergency; this was exactly the 
defence put forw ard by the then Min-
ister, Shri V. C. Shukla, that the press 
could report and then face the pro-
ceedings in the court if they violated 
the law of the land. That should not 
be the case of the press in a demo-
cracy. That is why, we support this 
Bill. This is the greatest guarantee 
that what we are doing in this House 
will be reported to the people fear-
lessly by the press.

A nother point I would like to make 
in this connection is this. Now the 
press will be free—after we have 
enacted this legislation. I do not 
know w hether it is a fact, but I hear 
from some pressmen that the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat is often imposing 
several restrictions on the press when 
they are reporting m atters about the 
proceedings of the House. I request 
the hon. Minister to look into that, 
because,, that would be some kind of 
a harassm ent of the press. If it is 
not true, he may make it c le a r . ..  .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; As far as 
the Lok Sabha Secretariat is concer-
ned, it is for the Speaker to look into 
it.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: You 
may kindly look into it, Sir. It is not 
that I am m aking a complaint, bu t if 
such a thing is happening, it will not 
help fair reporting of the proceedings 
of the House.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
think there are any restrictions.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: W ith 
the^e words, I would like to support 
this Bill. I once again extend my con-
gratulations to the hon. Minister, Shri 
L. K. Advani, for having brought for-
w ard this Bill.

PROF P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(G andhinagar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I wish to congratulate the hon. 
Minister doubly; I had done it yester-
day and I wish to do so today also 
with great pleasure, and in doing so, 
may I take the opportunity to pay my 
tribu te to late Shri Feroze Gandhi for 
the m anner in which he fought for 
this right of the press which is really 
the right of Parliam ent, because we 
sitting in this House have a right to 
reach our voters, and we reach the 
voters only through the press. It was 
late Shri Feroze Gandhi who, with 
his very characteristic outlook of 
independence and his characteristic 
sense of understanding of democracy 
at the grass-root level and at the 
national level, was responsible for 
bringing the original Bill in 1956, and 
I must pay my tribute to him once 
again. I had the privilege of knowing 
him closely, and I am sure, his spirit 
and soul will rejoice on our having 
brought this measure back on the 
S tatute Book.

The great tragedy was that the pre-
vious Government brought their Bill 
and got it rushed through in such a 
mad hurry  that, although some of us 
on this side of the House, i.e. the On- 
position, opposed it, they were not 
mindful of any opposition; they were 
completely drowned, I wou^d say, in 
the arrogance of power; they were 
more than drunken in that mentality 
of absolute power. Their Bill meant 
a kind of barrier between Parliam ent 
and the people, because the press was 
being gagged; it was an unbearable, 
unpardonable and unjustifiable wrong.
I am glad that that wrong has now
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been righted b y  the present M inister 
of Inform ation and Broadcasting.

The word 'Parliam ent' has come 
from parley which means ‘to ta lk \ I 
remember,, the late Deputy Prim e 
M inister of Britain, H erbert Morrison, 
—under the Labour Governm ent of 
Prim e M inister Clement Attlee—once 
described the British Parliam ent as a 
talking shop, not in the sence that we 
talk shop here. We do not just ta lk  
shop; we talk here business, meaning 
people’s interests and welfare,, so that 
the business goes back to the people, 
and people bring their own business 
back to us which we bring to the 
notice of the Government. We talk  
here so that it is reported there in the 
homes and huts of the countless 
people of our country, and that work 
is done through the press media. We 
are the spokesmen, we are the va - 
chaspatis, of our voters,, of our masters, 
and if what the vachaspatis or the 
spokesmen talk here is not reported 
back to the masters in their huts and 
homes, then what is the point in hav-
ing this sovereign Parliament?

I would conclude by saying that the 
Members of Parliam ent and their 
constituencies, and the Members of 
Parliam ent and our country, can be 
combined only by a process of com-
munication and contact and this com-
munication and contact between the 
rulers and the ruled is possible only 
if full and continuous courtesy and 
consideration are extended to the 
citizens of our Republic,, who are both 
our voters and masters.

Lastly, I cannot resist the tem pta-
tion of paying tribute to many of those 
journals, both underground and on the 
surface, which carried the message of 
several of us in Parliam ent, even 
though it was a truncated Parliament,, 
even though it was a subservient 
Parliam ent, to the people. Some of 
us, may I say in all humility, had the 
privilege even in that kind of Parlia-
ment to say things fearlessly,, w ith-
out any fear or favour, openly and 
fully, and our message was sent out
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during those blackest, most difficult 
and dangerous days of the long period 
of emergency of 19 months. At that 
time, the mass media for us were 
absent and silent, and this job was 
done continuously and well by the in -
visible and visible media of persons 
and certain journals. People were fed 
by the open and underground journals 
which were kept vigorously alive. I 
m entioned some papers yesterday and 
I would like to m ention today a few 
more, like The Statesman  from Delhi 
and Calcutta, Mainstream Weekly , 
Freedom First, edited by our old 
friend and colleague Shri Minoo 
Masani,. Janata Weekly  from Bombay, 
edited by, another of our old and 
esteemed colleagues, Shri N. G. Goray, 
and G ujarati papers like Bhumiputra , 
Nirikshak  and Prabudhha Jeevan9 and 
in M arathi the Manus w eek ly , Rurta- 
vya , an occasional miscellany and 
m any others, which carried on the 
work of reporting Parliam entary 
speeches in spite of the repeal of the 
Feroze Gandhi Act. I w ant to pay 
my tribu te to all these underground 
and surface agencies and journals who 
did such a good job.

Sir, we would be very happy as 
long as this country and this House 
has the guarantee that the debate con-
tinues in Parliam ent and outside. 
When I say this,. I am reminded of a 
BBC program me under the title 
“Debate Continues’’! Perhaps, Shri 
Advani could do something on those 
lines. Years ago, I remem ber listening 
regularly to that programme, Princess 
Indira of K apurthala giving an ac-
count of what happened in the House 
of Commons and the House of Lords 
back to British people and the w orld 
at large through th e overseas service 
of BBC. A debate should continue in 
the Parliam ent as also through the 
press media outside Parliam ent.

We are grateful to Shri Advani and 
the present Janata Government, who 
have sought a repeal of the bad Act 
and have brought in this Bill to revive 
the Feroze Gandhi Act. I wish to
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congratulate Shri Advani once again 
for that.

SHRI SOUGATA ROY (B arrack- 
pore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as
Yesterday, today also I rise not in 
opposition of the Bill. As we have 
said a num ber of times from this side, 
our job is not to defend the inde-
fensible. Our leader,. Shri Chavan has 
adm itted that the verdict of the people 
against the Congress was due to some 
excesses committed during Emergency. 
We shall not, therefore, speak about 
that. The hon. members from the ru l-
ing party  in these few days of P arlia -
ment session have spoken ad nauseum  
about their bravado and courage d u r-
ing Emergency. There is no need to 
go back to all those things; let us 
think together constructively of a new 
India, in which we will have better 
future for all the citizens. I am very 
glad that today in this House wg have 
heard such eulogising rem arks about 
Shri Feroze Gandhi and Unlay Shri 
Advani by this enactm ent is going to 
put again into operation the Feroze 
Gandhi Act. That Act was, in fact,, a 
gi eat Act in order to defend the fourth 
Estate of democracy, namely the press. 
That will also complete th e  privileges 
of Parliam ent given under Article 105
(2) of the Constitution. I do not 
know w hether it is out of real res-
pect for Shri Feroze Gandhi or in an 
effort to denigrate his spouse, Shiim ati 
Indira Gandhi, our former Prim e Min-
ister that all this eulogy has been 
placed here. But the relation of the 
ruling benches to Feroze Gandhi dots 
not end with again putting into opera-
tion the Feroze Gandhi Act. If I 
remem ber right,, it w as in this House 
that Shri Feroze Gandhi made an im -
passioned appeal for an inquiry into 
the M undhra affair and on his appeal, 
the Chagla Commission was appoint-
ed and among the various persons 
which that Chagla Commission named 
was Mr. H. M. Patel, the present 
Finance Minister and here, the present 
Government relates itself to Fero'ze 
Gandhi in various ways, not only in 
the Press Act but also w ith regard to 
his efforts to unveil the M undhra 
m ystery.

(Protection of 104
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I have just heard Mr. C hatterjee 
also, our em inent colleague from 
Bengal, doyen of Bengal lawyers and 
son of one of the topmost lawyers in 
the country, speak about Shri Feroze 
(jrandhi. I think his M arxist colleagues 
will not agree with every thing he has 
said. Possi'bly they will say that he 
has not properly declassed himself 
and that is why he went out so much 
to praise the Congress in i 956. If 
Mr. Somnath C hatterjee will take the 
care of going into what the M arxists 
used to say in 1956 about Pandit 
Jaw aharlal Nehru, I think he would 
have said differently from what he 
has said to-day. But I will not go 
into what the M arxists said in 19f(J 
about Jaw aharlal Nehru. But what 
I want to remind Mr. Chatterjee is 
that he has so eloquently spoken about 
the responsibility of the Press in this 
country. If my memory serves rre 
right, in 1969 when the United Front 
Governm ent was in power in West 
Bengal and Mr. Jyoti Bosu of Mr. 
C hatterjee’s Party  was the Home 
Minister, crowds of CPM Youth or-
ganisation went and ransacked the 
Ananda Bazar Patrika's office and 
then they offered no apologies for 
what was done at that time. It is 
good that Mr. C hatterjee’s attitude 
towards the Press and the Patrikas 
has changed in the meantime. . . . 
(Interricptions).

You attacked Ananda Bazar Paf- 
rika's office. Don’t forget. You aio 
talking about democracy. Mr. Som-
nath Chatterjee is talking about d e -
mocracy. He is speaking so eloquent-
ly about releasing the Naxalite pri-
soners. If my memory serves me 
right, Mr. Jyoti Bosu, the then CPM 
Home Minister of West Bengal, sent 
the Eastern Frontier Rifles to Gobi- 
ballabhpur and De*bra to quell the 
Naxalites’ revolt there. And, to-day, 
su dden ly  they have become democra-
tic and are speaking in euology of the 
democratic processes. If this great 
country has succeeded in making the 
M arxists democratic, once again w e 
bow our heads to this great country.

It is not so much due to Som nath 
Babu’s great flexibility and m alleabi-
lity but due to the pressurising effect' 
of the great democratic people of ihis 
country that this has been done.

I again submit, as I said Yesterday, 
this Bill like the Yesterday’s Bill was 
a corollary of the emergency and when 
the emergency has t>een lifted,, this 
Bill should be repealed along with 
that and, besides, there is no necessity 
of this Bill to-day because all the 
members in fear of whom this law 
had to be enacted, are all sitting on 
the ruling benches. If my memory 
serves me right, I was not a member of 
Parliam ent at that time. You were in 
the Rajya Sabha at that time. How 
many times did it happen that you 
found Mr. Raj Narain lying cn the 
floor of the Rajya Sabha and being 
carried 'by the Marshals of the House 
outside? How many times did it 
happen that here in the Lok^ Sabha 
the proceedings were interrupted by 
Mr. Jyotirm oy Bosu, such an eloquent 
supporter of the ruling benches and 
Mr. Madhu Limaye who is such an 
eloquent .supporter of the ruling 
benches? For three months the ses-
sion of Parliam ent could not rjo on on 
a single scandal of Rs. 70,000. You 
know yourself one day’s session of 
Parliam ent costs the State Exchequer 
more than Rs. 1 lakh and fo” three 
months it was held up because they 
wanted to ’find out about some 
scan dals. If the Congress Opposition 
which is bigger than what the Opposi-
tion was at that time takes tho same 
attitude, what will happen? I am 
Younger than either Shri Madhu 
Limaye or Shri Jyotirm oy Bosu. If I 
use my lung power at the sam? levei, 
the Government cannot go on. AH 
legislative business will come to a stop. 
Even on the floor of the House if 1 
make vituperative things against the 
Minister, if I find out skeleton from 
the cover of every Minister,, what will 
happen?

While I support the Bill, I want to 
remind the Members that it should 
be the effort of all of us w hether in
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the ruling party  or in the Opposition 
to enhance the honour and the  dignity 
of this august House which is the 
true  representative of the people of 
this great country. It is in this 
channel that our efforts nhould 'be 
directed.

For the last two days I have been 
hearing too much about the BBC and 
the praise of the American Press. I 
beg of every m em ber w ith folded 
hands, let us not model the White 
Hall or the White House democracy. 
Ours is a poor country, but country 
w ith a great past and w ith a great 
heritage. Let us not im itate the 
W hite Hall democracy which Pi of. 
M avalankar or Mr. Subramaniam 
Swamy or anybody of the ruling 
benches w ant to emulate. Let us 
build up Indian model of democracy 
w ith our great tradition of tolerance, 
w ith great tradition of listening to 
o ther people and have respect for the 
feelings of other persons. W hatever 
has happened in the p a s t..........  (In -
terruptions) . . .

Mr. Kundu,, I was not there. Let 
us bring a good future.

SHRI S. KUNDU: The wounds are 
still raw. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
take your seat now. This is not the 
way to interrupt. I have been hearing 
60 many interruptions. But this is 
not the way to interrupt. (Interrup-
tions).

SHRI SOUGATA ROY: In all hum i-
lity I may say that it is good that the 
ban on the press has been lifted and 
that the press can publish anything 
that will be spoken in the Parliam ent. 
But, as I said yesterday, there is no 
real freedom possible under capita-
lism. If I speak today against some 
owner, some business m agnate who 
happens to give advertisem ents s ta t-
ing facts to big newspapers, it w ill not 
be printed in the paper. I spoke the 
other day on the floor of this House

about the need to nationalise all ju te  
mills, none of the papers prin ted  it. 
The reason is simple. It is because 
the big monopoly house papers get 
advertisem ent from big ju te  m ill ow-
ners. Not only that, the ju te  mill 
owners them selves are the owners of 
the press and publications.

While I support the Bill, I will again 
implore Shri Advani to think over 
this m atter. There will be no real 
freedom of the press unless you diffuse 
the ownership of the press, unless 
th e w orking journalists have a share 
in the ownership 0f the press, unless 
real socialist ownership takes part in 
the press and the Press is freed out 
of the clutches of the new jute mill 
owners, landlords and monopolists in 
this country.

SHRI S. KUNDU: When shall I get 
the chance to speak?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr.
Kundu, I must remind you now. You 
m ust give your name 'to the whip. I 
have called all the persons whose 
names were given. About others, if 
time permitted, I could have called.

SHRI S. KUNDU: We have to take 
all the whips, including your whip.

The point I am urging is that at 
about 3 O’clock, you said it will con-
clude at 15.40 and you will give each 
speaker not more than five minutes.

But the speaker who just concluded 
his speech, spoke for more than 11 
m inutes or 12 minutes. We are w ait-
ing and some speaker whose name 
is not in the list has been called.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You must 
know there are very few speakers 
from the Congress benches and the 
time consumed by the entire Cong-
ress benches is less.

SHRI S. KUNDU: You have your 
discretion. I am not disputing your 
discretion. But the discretion should 
always be judicious.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
been very judicious, Mr. Kundu. Just 
because you could not get a chance,
I cannot help. I have been very jud i-
cious. I have tried to accommodate 
as ipany groups as possible and I have 
tried  to accommodate as many spea-
kers from the Jan ta Parly as possible. 
So, you should have no complaint on 
that account.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING^ (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): I deem it a singular good 
fortune that both the legislative mea-
sures that I have had to pilot in this 
session have received unanimous sup-
port from the House. From a m ajo-
rity  of the members the support has 
been enthusiastic and unreserved. But 
by some members—yesterday there

* was one person today perhaps, 
two—there have been some reserva-
tions expressed and 'even though they 
have supported the Bill, they have 
voiced certain misgivings about what 
would happen if the Bill is passed. 
First of all I would like to refer to 
two speeches, one, that of Mr. Stephen 
and the other that of Mr. Songata Rojr. 
While Mr. Stephen said that this kind 
of immunity will work against people 
who are not public servants, not mem-
bers of this House, who are outside 
this House, and it is essentially for 
them that this immunity was sought 
to be given, my friend Mr. Songata 
Roy raised a contrary point and said 
that if he Or any member speaks 
against the ju te  press etc. or against 
capitalists, that is not reported. He 
w as more concerned with seeing what 
he says in the House about non-
members being reported, saying, it 
should not be left to them to report 
or not to report.

15.31 hrs.

[S h r i S. D. P a t i l  in th e  C hair]

I find myself unable to accept these 
arguments s° far a3 this Bill is con-
cerned. It is a simple Bill a9 the 
Statem ent 0f Objects and Reasons in-
dicates. Going through the entire 
debate that took place on the last Bill 
and this one, I am not able to find an
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iota of justification to show how the 
original immunity was in any way 
abused. The allegations which used 
to be made on the floor of the House 
against the Ministers were all publish-
ed. It may be Mr. Madhu Limaye or 
Mr Jyotirm oy Bosu or Mr. Raj 
Narain. They were published. They 
wanted to gee that this should not be 
published. Mr. Songata Roy says that 
this was because during the emergency 
this w as necessary. The same argu-
ment which was made yesterday was 
repeated today also. I would again 
repeat that neither of these Bills had 
anything to do with emergency.

As I said while moving the previous 
Bill. I regard it as the previous Gov-
ernment’s attempt to institutionalise 
the press curbs which could normally 
be imposed only during the emergency. 
It was an attem pt to perpetuate this 
control. If this had continued on th<=i 
statute book the Indian Press would 
have been fettered, the Indian Press 
would have been a shackled press, 
they would never be able to express 
the voice of the people. The other 
Bill that repealed the Feroze Gandhi 
Bill had nothing to do with em er-
gency. During the emergency the 
proceedings of Parliam ent were cen-
sored and blacked-out. This was 
something unheard of in the history 
of democracy. My friend was elo-
quent and objected to references being 
made to BBC and American expe-
rience. I am ready to benefit by the 
experience of everyone. I am proud 
of the fact that India ha3 tried to 
build up a tradition 0f its own. It 
has got a heritage of its own in the 
field of functioning of Parliam entary 
Democracy. But, I am certainly not 
at all proud of it. I feel ashamed 
when I find that during this period of 
th irty  years, there is a period of dark 
and dismal phase that started on 26th 
of June, 1975 and that ended only with 
the installation of th is new Govern-
ment. I cannot think that, that is also 
going to be a part of my Indian demo-
cratic heritage.

I would like to forget it altogether. 
But, if my friends on the opposite
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side, continue to swear by it and con-
tinue to hold that all tha t took place 
during that time was necessary, was 
good, w as beneficial for the country, 
and was beneficial for democracy, 
then, 1 am sorry to say that the rap -
port that I am keen to build up will 
not be built up. We have to move 
away from this dark past; we have to 
forget that and you can help to make 
us forger it. There had been several 
friends on that side who are cons-
cious of it and some are ra ther hesi-
tan t to express freely. But, I would 
appeal to them to be frank and fo rth -
right. So far as Mr. Stephen’s argu-
m ents were concerned, as like yester-
day, they were painfully laboured. He 
himself said that there had been p er-
haps two or three instances. He named 
a couple of names and, lesser instances 
may be found out, where, because of 
the immunity given to the press, non-
m embers have been seriously affected 
and, on the basis of that, you want to 
put the whole press in situation where 
for every single line or word that he 
writes, he has to wait to see if it is 
going to land him in trouble or r.ot? 
Democracy is based upon public 
opinion and the highest forum for the 
ventilation of public opinion is this 
Lok Sabha. The representatives of 
the people are here and the opinion 
expressed here can be regarded in a 
way, as representative public opinion. 
And this has to guide us. And if we 
were to talk amongst ourselves and 
only a few in the press gallery or in the 
visitors’ gallery are to listen to us and 
not the entire world outside, then the 
democracy cannot function in a heal- 
1hy manner. If some of us say: some-
thing wrong, whether on this side or 
that side, I would say that it is the 
right of the people to know what 
w rong do we say. It is only after 
listening to w hat wrong that we say 
that they will be able to judge how 
our representatives here are function-
ing.

Sir, yesterday my esteemed friend, 
Shri M avalankar, reminded me of a 
phrase of Jefferson. He said that 
when Jefferson was once asked w he-
ther, if lie had a choice between a
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governm ent w ithout a free press and 
a free press without a government, 
what would he choose, he said that he 
would choose the la tte r—a free press 
without Government. I regard it is 
rem arkable. This kind of statem ent 
was made by a person who had been 
the subject of what is known as vilifi-
cation and character assassination of 
the worst kind from the American 
Press. It was his experience when he 
was in Government. When he became 
the president or even before that, ho 
had to face a barrage of criticisms 
and even vilifications from the press. 
Even then he m aintained it because 
he held that, by and large, political 
parties can be of two kinds, broadly 
speaking, one which trusts the people 
and the other that distrusts the 
peopJe.

This Janata  Government that has 
come into being, if I were to identify 
an im portant characteristic of it, is 
this. I would say that the basic cha-
racteristic of this Government will be 
that it starts from the position of 
trust. It trusts the people: it trusts 
every single institution of democracy; 
it trusts the press; it trusts the jud i-
ciary; it trusts the Parliament. You have 
a brief glance at the num ber of laws 
and the constitutional amendments 
that were enacted during the last 
tw enty months by the previous Gov-
ernment. You will find that they 
betrayed distrust of the press. And 
this is one of the Bills that is sought 
to restore now this trust of p a rlia -
ment.

Some of the provisions of the Forty- 
Second (Amendment) Act betrayed 
distrust even of Parliam ent and of the 
judiciary. Almost a series of laws can 
be cited where the judiciary powers 
are sought to be shut out. They 
should not be justiciable. All told, 
they added to our distrust of the 
people as a whole and, I would say 
that, if today, the Congress has been 
rejected or if the Congress has come 
to the present pass, one of the reasons 
wag that the Government in office dis-
trusted  even its own party; even the



Congress Party was distrusted by the 
government in office. So, th is dis-
trust has been the main reason for 
the debacle of the party in opposition 
today which was in government till 
yesterday. So, we start from the 
position of trust. This Bill that 1 have 
commended to you belives that the 
press can be fully trusted to perform  
its role.

Sir, here I would also like to say 
that it is an earnest of our faith that 
we for the first time in the 30 years
started with saying that the Prime
Minister should address the nation
and on the next day the leader of the
Opposition should address the nation. 
This is a measure of our earnest.

Sir, as Mr. M avalankar was pointing 
out, it is not sufficient to pass laws. 
Something more is needed and w hat 
more needed is this kind of trust. Be-
cause of this trust we will be able to 
gradually shed the powers that you 
have accummulated. Look at these 
bills? What do they amount to? They 
amount to entrusting the government 
with lot of power. When we pass 
these laws we are shedding the power 
that has been concentrated in -this gov 
em inent. We think by doing this 
we are strengthening democracy: we
are strengthening the people; we are 
strengthening the Parliament and 
thereby strengthening the govern-
ment. With these words I thank you 
again tor having given unanimous 
support to this Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:
‘•That-the Bill to protect the publi-

cation of reports of proceedings of 
Parliam ent, be taken into considera-
tion ”

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we take up 
clause-by-clause consideration of the 
Bill. There are no amendments.

The question is:

“That clauscs 2 to 4 stand part of 
the Bill” .
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The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the Bill.

Clause 1— (Short title, exten t
and Commencement).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I will take 
up clause 1. There is one am endment 
in the name of Shri Samar Guha. He 
is absent. The second amendment is 
in the name of Shri Lakhan Lai 
Kapoor.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you press 
your amendment?

SHRI LAKH AN LAL KAPOOR: I 
seek leave of the House to w ithdraw  
my amendment.

The amendment was, by leave, with-

drawn.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question i s :

“That clause 1, the Enacting 
Form ula and the Title stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 

the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI L. K. ADVANI: I beg to
move: j '

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion urns adopted.

5.45 hrs.

STATEMENT RE. ENQUIRIES
AGAINST ‘AVARD’ AND SOME 

OTHER ORGANISATIONS

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (CHAUDHURI CHARAN 
SINGH): Sir, on receipt of

7, 1977 ‘A V A R D ' and other 1 1 6
, organisation (St.)

certain complaints, enqui-
ries were initiated by the Income 
Tax D epartm ent against the Associa-
tion of Voluntary Agencies for R ural 
Development, the G andhi Peace 
Foundation and the G andhian Insti-
tu te of Studies, V aranasi. Pending 
completion of these enquiries, instruc-
tions were issued °n 31st July, 1976 
to all S tate Governm ents and Union 
Territory Adm inistrations as well as 
all Ministries and Departm ents of the 
Central Governm ent prohibiting grant 
of any financial assistance to these 
organisations. Although the enqui-
ries have not yet been completed, we 
have received interim  reports from 
the income tax authorities which seem 
to indicate that appropriate action for 
violations of income tax laws can be 
taken under the relevant law and 
there is no need to continue the res-
trictions on financial assistance im -
posed earlier. In view of this posi-
tion, the instructions issued in this 
regard are being w ithdraw n and the 
income tax authorities are being ad-
vised to take such action under law 
as may be found necessary as a result 
of their investigations.

I would add that the interim  reports 
that have been received by Govern-
m ent so far indicate that there was 
no diversion of funds for political 
purposes.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(G andhinagar): I suppose, Chaudhuri 
Charan Singhji was replying to Shri 
Jyotirm oy Bosu’s point raised ea rlie r.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is making
a suo moto statement. It is not in 
reply to that.


